The Opportunity

Southern Teachers is the premier placement agency for private/independent schools in the South. For over a century, Southern Teachers has helped hundreds of schools hire thousands of educators. We are presently seeking to expand our recruiting campaign at colleges in the South to help us serve our 750 member schools with their faculty openings.

**Southern Teachers helps independent schools in the South hire talented teachers and leaders so that our member schools may offer the best possible education to their students.**

College Recruiters are part-time, regional representatives who will be responsible for on-campus representation at 7-10 colleges in their area. This work entails spending 2-3 days on campus at each college for a total of about 20 working days in the fall semester and another 20 in the spring.

Our regional approach means that almost all of this work will be conducted in day trips, rather than requiring overnight stays. E.g. our Nashville-based recruiter may be responsible for Vanderbilt, Belmont, MTSU, UT Knoxville, etc.

These College Recruiters will represent Southern Teachers at Education and Job Fairs, conduct one-on-one interviews with students, and build relationships with Career Services officials and professors during their campus visits. In addition, they will participate in our active social media campaigns to raise awareness of the extraordinary work that Southern Teachers has performed since 1902 and to build a presence on campus.

Candidates for the position must have an engaging, outgoing personality that will motivate new graduates to apply as candidates to Southern Teachers and cultivate college faculty and staff to refer their students to the agency.

The primary joy of performing this work comes from meeting the bright, enthusiastic potential teachers who have the ability to enrich the lives of students at our member schools.

Candidates must have independent school experience and reside in the greater Nashville area.

Founded in 1902, Southern Teachers is the oldest teacher placement agency in America, and the only agency dedicated to working with schools in the South.

To Apply

Send a resume and cover letter, including expectations for compensation, as two separate PDFs or Word docs to [Goodman@SouthernTeachers.com](mailto:Goodman@SouthernTeachers.com). Include “College Recruiter” in the subject line.